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Professional Cards.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Offers his professional serviceto '.he
Citizens of Liucointon and aurrouu-din- g

country. Room at O. A. Ram-danr'- s.

Office at J. M. Lawiug's
drag etore. All calls promptly at- -

tended to.
Aug. 7. 1891 ly

Has located at Liucointon and of-

fers his services an physician to the
citizens ot Lincolnton and surround-
ing country.

Will be tonnd at night at the rest.
.deDoe of B. O. Wood

March 27, 1891 ly

BAETLTETT SMIPP,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

Jan. 9, 1801. ly- -

Finley & Wetmore,
ATTYS. AT LAW.
LINCOLNTON, N. C.

Will practice in Lincoln and
surrounding counties.

All business put into our
jands will be promptly atten-
ded to.

April 18, 1690. lv.

SURGEON DENTIST.
OFFICE IN COBB BUILDING, MAIN ST.,

LINCOLNTON, N. C
July 11, 1890. ly

j

DENTlo 1 .
LINCOLNTON, N. C.

Cocaine used for painless ex-Lracti- nc

teeth. With thirty
Qn;efnn;n '

iears experience uavioittuwu
jivon in nil nnprntions Terms i

i !

cash and moderate.
Jaa23 '91 IV

GO TO
aiDUTHJEHH STAB

y - J3AUBER SHOP.
Np.wlv fitted ud. Work awavs

neatly done. Customers politely i

,w, Tarvthincr JUrtftin.

in? to the tousonal art is done
according to latest styles.

Henry Tayloh. Barber.
LADIES

Keadlng atonic, or children who want build-
ing up, (should take

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It Li pleasant to take, cures Malaria, Indl-ttrtlo- n,

DiiiouaneM and Liver ComnlainU.

Buy

for
"CMtbiia b m td adopted to children U--t

X reoomincind It as rupcrior to &.iy prescription
aowxi to ine." II. A. A mkik, D.,

Ill S. Oxid lirookiu, li. Y.

"l li- - u . or is so v?rnl im1

Its merits su Iriuv. .1 u.ai u
t X supererogiiU'-- i ?o iAu.t it rfUie

viuOaey reach."
CiAtoa ILuwnr.D.D

Mew York City.
Bloom fngrtalfi onbd Cburck.

I. - 1., nniin.

ACKXR 8 KXOLI8H FILM j

j Are active, effective and pure. For kick j

headache, disordered flioraach, loss of ap- -i

petite, bad complexion and buiouanees,
i they hare never ben equaled, either in
America or abroad. Dr. J M Lawing,
Druggist.

Itch on human and norses and all anis
mals cured in 30 minutoa by Woolforda
Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. Sole by
J M. Lawing Druggist Lincolnton. N C.

OUR VERY BfiST PEOPLE
Confirm our statement when we say that
Dr: Acker's English Remedy ia In every
way superior to any and all other prepar-
ations for tb Throat and Lungs. In
Whooping Cough and Croup, it ia magic
and relieves at once. We offer you a sams
pie bottle free. Kemomber, this remedy is
sold on a positive guarantee. Dr. J. M.
Lawing, Druggist.

A WONDER WORKER
Mr Frank Huffman, a young man of

Burlington, Ohio, states that he had been
under the care of two prominent physi-
cians, and used their treatment until he
was not ablrt to set around They pro-
nounced hia case consumption and incur- -

able: Ho was persuaded to try Dr King's
New Discovery for consumption, coughs
and colds and at that time was not able to
walk across the street without resting He
found, before he had usod half of a dollar
bottle, that he was much better ; ho con-
tinued to use it and ia today enjoying good
hoalth. If you have any throat,' lung or
chest trouble try it We guarantee satis-

faction. Trial bottle free at J M Lawing's
Drugstore

THAT TERRIBLE COUGH

fn the or difficult breath-
ing, raising phlegm, tightness in the chest,
quickened pulse, chilliness in the evening
or sweats at night, all any of these
things are the first stages of consumption.
Dr. Acker'a English Cough Kemedy will
cure theee fearful symptoms, and ia sold
under & positive guarantee by Dr J M Law-
ing, Druggist.

Who la Tour Beat Friend ?
Your stomach of course. Why? Becaus

if it in out of order you are one of the most
miserable creatures living. Give it a fair i

honorable chance and see if it is not the
best'friend you have in the end Don't
smoke in the morning. Don't drink in the ;

morninc Ifvou must smoke and drink
wait until your stomach is through with j

breakfast. You drink more and smoke ;

more in the evening and it will tell you
ip.f.q. ifvour food ferments and does not
digest right, it you are troubled with
Heartburn, Dizziness of the head, coming
on after eating, Biliousness, Indigestion.or
any other trouble ot the stomach, you had

buse ureen a August slower, aels no
person can use it without immediate relief

DO NOT SUFFER AN Y LONGFR.
Knowing that a cough can be checked in

a day, and the stages of consumption bro--
icen in a wee, we nereoy guarantee
a.Ker-- JMignsn uougn ana win
refund the money to all who buy, take it

s per directions and do not find our states
.nf T"i. T f I omi'nrr rrrri

electbiC bitters. j

This remedy is becoming so well known
and popular as to need no special mens
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song of praise. A purer

i : j : j. jmeuicine uoes uui exist auu ii 19 guaru
teed to do all that ia claimed Electric
Bitters will cure all diseasesM the Liver

Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boi
o u iii j ai j v

impure blood. Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as well cure all
Malarial fevers. For cure of Headache,
Constipation and Indigestion try Electric
Bitters Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or
money refunded. Price 60 cents and $1.00
per bottle at Dr, J. M. Lawing'a

M. ANDREWS,
Carries the LARGEST STOCK of

FURNITURE, PIANOS & ORGANS
to be Found in the State.

BABY CARRIAGES AND TRICYCLES.
in Large Quantities Direct From Factories and Can and

Will Give You Low Pricos.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.
GOODS EXCHANGED IF NOT SATISFACTORY.

E. M. ANDREWS,
14 and 16 West Trade St. Charlotte, N. C.
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A Good Girl's Lesson.
BY MARY CAUGHAN.

It was daring the year following
that of my leaving school, that I
persuaded my acnt, Mrs. Jared
Joneg, the wife of my guardian,
with whom, since my early orphan
age, I had resided, to invite Edith
Glare, my best-lov- ed school mate, to
spend the winter with mo, and ao
company me on my eutrauco into
society.

Mrs. Jones was a good ana tared
woman, and very willing to indulge
the favorite niece, whom she looked
upon almost a her own child, The
only hesitation she felf, as she de
olared, was ia relation to the family
and social position of Miss Glare.

When the invitation was fairly
dispatched, my aunt grew very
anxious lest she might have made a
false, move, but the reply partially
reassured her. Edith would gladly
accept the invitation to spend the
winter with me, bnt she did not
desire an introduction into New
Yoik society.

Thus far my aunt read, then
paused, delighted.

"Have her come, by all meaus7
she cried. "This is just the thing.
It she is not eligible, it will be well
that she docs not expeot to go out
with us continually. If she should
prove to be eligible, we can persuade
her to go out occasionally, and thus
enhance the effect of her presence.''

And thus it was that Edith Olare
name to me

We Bperit a very happy winter.
.

Society had many attractions for
mQm j uaj not tnen learned how
hollow were Its pretentions, how
vain its ceremonies. But I was

, . , . . , , .

4IttU w uovwl lu""" 0i
my time to Jbiaitn, ana to join her
n the Pursuits she loved the im
provement of her mind, and the
completion ot certain branches of-
aer eaucauon.

She had not long been with me
before she confided to me her m- -
tention of becoming a teacher ; and
when I saw how conscientious was
her preparation for this task, I felt
euTQ of her sQCcess, and more fond
an Prod of my friend than ever.
I then learned for the first time
that her parents were poor, and
that they had done their utmost for
her in providing her so good an ecU

ncation. As a role, our schooL
clothing had been plain, bat I saw
now that her wardrobe had received
few additions and was at no loss
for a reason why she declined soci-

ety,
I did, however, induce bor to go

with me occasionally to some party
or fashionable public resort. It
was at a soiree, given by one of our
friends, ' that Bandoiph Jameson
first saw her. I have spoken of her
beauty and grace before. Here,
dressed in an exceedingly pretty
dress, which my anut had presented
her, ner charms were heightened by
the unwonted excitement of the
scene, and by the pleasure she was
enjoying. She made a decided sen
salioD, and thenceforward found
herself unable to withdraw entirely
from observation.

She had many admirers, of whom
Bandoiph Jameson was chief. He
pursued her untiringly. He seemed
to know by instinct, or by second
sense, where she might bo foand
at a civen time. Always a gentler
man externals, he contrived never
to prove obtrusive, yet never failed
to be where bis services might be
offered as aid or attendant. His
devotion was not unrewarded.
Edith Clare learned to love Ran-

dolph Jameson. -

And so tue winter passed away.
Tne blossotntiuie of love had not
cotoe to me. I was still but a joy-

ous spectator iA othera' happiness.
And I tiuly rejoiced m wnat l be- -j

lievtd to be the happiness ansl j

good forruu id my fr'nd.
Mre. Jared Jubro as leas s

She pronounced the Jameo
ao na aristocratic, and asserted that
they would never be willing to re-

ceive a girl with no family or social
prestigt $a the wifa of their ton,
and that although he seemed
mightily smitten nro, she did not

elieve it would last, when he found

that Edith was ; nobody.
Alas ! she was right, expeiienced

woman of the world ap. she was ;
while I, in my romantio girlhood,
was wrong. Bandoiph Jameson's
love was not of the sort to bear
strong testa. He was of the world,
worldly, and valued its goods far
abovo less intangible values. Beau-
ty, intelligence, vortb, were to him
well in their way, but of small ac-

count nules set in the golden air-c- le

of wealth, or illustrated by a
famous nam'-- .

He followed Edith Clare to Ches
tertleld, an ardent lover, impatient
and unreasonable in his anxiety 10
be once more by her side, to sun
himself in her smiles, to listen to
the mnsio of her sweet voice. He
returned a disgusted one, rejoicing
that he had never committed him-se- lt

by a specific offer.
This was a bitter experience ior

Edith. Bat she was a brave girl
and she bore her sorrows bravely.
Her parents never kuew, or not till
years bad worn away all traces of
ch's early tiouble, how their child
had loved the worthless young man
who was devoid of love, honor, and
even the commonest instinct of a
noble heart

Next year Jamoson married the
showy daughter of a reputed mil-

lionaire, whose name was all soiled
with ugly suspicion; and on the
money of his wife he began a vis
lious career that pointed to a de-grad-

end,

Edith no more turned aside into
ilowery patbB, where for her only
ihorns seemed to grow. In a little
time I heard of her as pursuing her
vocation, nobly and well. As years
passed ou she rose euccessivelly in
fame and position. At twenty-fiv- e

nhe found herself . at the head of
one of the most celebrated seminar
ries for young ladies in the country,
:rnsted and honored above most ot
ler sex and profession.

Established there, and at a con
iuderable distance from the home
;hat had become mine, I did not
.neet hex for ajlong time, though her
praises often reached me, and I
mew that her womanhood had am-

ply fulfilled the splendid promise of
her joutb, and that she bad ceased
to mourn the trials of her youthful
days. I was quite sure of this (for
there was no taint of falseness in
her composition), when I learned
that in her splendid maturity she
had become the wife of a man al-

ready famous, and fitted to aspise
to the highest position oar country
offers.

From her own lips I ?oon after
learned that she wa& happy, for in
her husband's unstained and noble
character she had ample guaran.
tees that her heart had not chosen
amiss, and that before her lay a lot
which only the inevitable and pro-

vidential ills of life could shadow.
Years after, she met Bandoiph

Jameson, who had become a bloat-
ed vagabond, through the induls
gence of his degrading appetites ;

and as she gazed upon the wretched
creature her pity for him was min-ge- ld

with thankfulness that she
had escaped the degradation of be-

ing his wife.

Nobody can doubt the genuine
sympathy of these men for the far-

ming class, because they are prac
tically of that class, and there is a
great deal of difference between in
both theory and practice and theory
alone. In this section the prevail-
ing sentiment of the rank and file
of the Alliance is against the Third
party, There may be a few staunch
advocates of it, bnt a large majority
eppose it. Opposed to such
a reckless, suicidal movement are
President Marion Butler of the State
Alliauce, Col. Wlinrtou Greei, Sir.
Leazar, Mr. Hunter, Mr. EM;sCarr,
Hud several ohnr, whnt name wn

don't reiNil ju-- t no. Its a!vt.cat6
:rue Us iirc 89ity to et te Alli-Hiir- e

dua tiidr, wMle i'o huuib
- Hit A'lt ti.crt can control the
Democratic party, and tberefoie
through it more easilj and turely
get its demanda. They add that it
ia better to try the Democratic pars
ty first, especially as they control it,
and let somebody else do the kick.
Ing, If any la to be done.-r-at'nn-bu- rq

Exchange

AX AI.MAC r.1IA TO
A IXI AXC KM K!V.

State Chronicle.
In a recent isnuo of the Wllming-:o- n

Messenger, Col. Wharton J.
3reen published an article warning
ihe Alliance against the third party.
We are sure the subscribers to the
Chronicle will be. glad to read it.
Col. Green writes as follows :

Faybtteviixe, SepL 11, '91.
To the Farmers Alliance of N. C. :

Brothers, as one of you, I venture
to express opinion on a queatiou af-

fecting not only the good of the ors
der, but the good of society aujji of
the State, not for a day but for all
time.

Let it be premised, that I am in
entire accord with you in all ration-
al and patriotic purposes looking to
the betterment of our condition as a
class. My membership is almost
coeval with the iuception of the or-

der, aud was taken deliberately and
under the conviction that coalition
and mutual interchange of opinion
( n social and economic questions
would inure to the amelioration of
the agricultural masses. Especially
that it would lead to a right conclu-
sion ou one of the most viral of
questions affecting freemen Taxa-
tion. That opinion has undergone
no change and is not likely to, so
long as the original and proclaimed
object 8 aimed at are observed in all
i.anctity. These, however, ouce dis-

regarded, or the metes and bounds
once overstept, it i, to my limited
ken and forecast, franght with

mischief to the fanning in
c ommon with all other classes, call-- ,

iogs and professions. Adopting the
postulate of statesmen and historic
aQ8 that love of liberty has ever
been the preeminent trait of land
owners, I address yon from that
t tandpomt, assuming as correlative
I bat kings, kaisers and tricksters
i re the sole gainers by abatement
t that inherent principle ; and of

1 hem all most dangerous the last,
deliver us. good Lord, from over-;ealo- u8

frieude, especially when
they come in this disguise. As is
veil known, nonpartisacship aud
freedom of thought in party mat
ters was fundamentally inculcated
ia our constitution and for a while
religiously maintained. How is it
row ! Tho tendency in certain
cnartera to disregard it now is
thought by many judicious friends
tD be pernicious in the last degree
ci8intti grating to the brotherhood,
end dvnamitleal to nuity, good gov
crnment aud liberty.

Let us then cry hair, and counsel
together, brothers, lest, perchance,
that fatal blunder is committed. In
the incipiency of the Alliance, and
until quite recently no intimation
was let fall of its resolving itself in-

to a third party. That was a purely
after-thoug- ht, and one of the most
questionable paternity. Judged by
the inevitable result which would
follow its adoption by any consider-

able offshoot of the Alliance, the
motives of its projectors may well
be impugned. African domination,
a return to the dark disgraceful
days ot reconstruction, the almoBi

certain effect ; personal emolument,
pecuniary or political, the actuating
impulse of those who set it agoing.
Brothers of the Alliance, are you
prepared for the sequence, sure to
follow, it your worthy organization
sinks into a mere political machine
to be run regardless of your true
interest and sound state polity by
solfieh schemers of the sort referred
to? Are you willing to become a
stepping stone for knaves and dem-

agogues in their mad reach for pow-

er? Are you ambitions to wear the
dog collar of dogmatic and dictato-
rial leaders who go gunning on their
own account ; or to take the ill con,
coo'ed noeti iuua of chailatans and
quack as an unfading panacea, a
universal cure-a- ll tor existing po?it.
icil ills ? If so, then rount me out, ?

f.r o am not I and ho nif nor nine j

tenths ot the A Mi n , units-- . 1 mis- - j

fake, wiuipr- - e '1 homely !ph I- -

in H of haulers Jciicicou and M Vi j

son and Jactgon to the cup-ti- p

and erode conceit of such as these.
That the idea of the third party, or
to be more exacting, of splitting the
Du.o;iai:o pr:y, which in our
Statu probably makes up nine- -

tnntliR of the Alliance, should have
bid birth in another political lati
t ide, and beon indoctrinated in our
niidst by teachers heretofore inimi-
cal to on r preconceived tenets ami
line of thought, should at least
44 jive us pause. Lifelong Repub-
licans of recent importation or in
e:antaueons conversion aro doubt-
ful leaders to follow aud naturally
come uuder the heading of "sus-p?ct- 8.,,

Beware of such, tor sinister
parpose and transparent is at the
bottom. The movement took root
iL a recent convention in which our
State and in fact the entire South
was virtually unrepresented, and
which was composed mainly of the
most radical elements of the North.
Is such a body fit midwife to usher
in a scheme affecting our well being
tarnugb all time to comeT What
was proposed t To formulate on
the instant a substitute for all ante
anient ideas on government, and to
require all men and all parties un-(i- sr

penalty of boycott and anathe-
ma to fall down and worship their
fttich. This modest assumption
tcigbt well appall a congress of Pla- -

tos, Aristotlea and Bacons backed
It? all the political acumen of a
thousand centuries. Sound politic
cd thought is rarely spasmodic, or
ot sudden development.

Admitted for argument, that
isither of the two existing parties
313 reached that state of absolute
purity and perfection which dreamV
ers and visionaries see, or affect to
soe, or affeot to see, in the near fa

tire ; does it not, nevertheless, be-

hoove patriots to pin their faith to
that one which nearest approaches
that beatific but unattainable state
by man or party, and to shun the
one whose nearest approach there
to is in empty promise or blatan
profession ? It were an insult to
your intelligence to enter upon
t roof that the one has ever en
croached upon the rights ot person
cr of property aud to challenge res
la tat ion that the other has repeat
edly done it and tried to do it from
i.8 ill starred birth to the immedi-
ate paesent. The first is coeva
with the century, the last with civii
strife. Choose ye between the two.
As yon choose, so will probably fol-

low white or negro supremacy.
Which will you have ?

You have tried both. Wnich is
most conducive to yourself respect,
your manhood and material prog-
ress! Ot course no gcod Alliance-ma- n

or good citiz n would deliber-
ately and with open eyes vote Af-

rica. If done indirectly and by
roundabout pro- ess the re8poui.
bility is none the less. It is safe
to assume that none of the new par.
ty syndicate anticipate the possi-
bility or its succe-- s in the next re-

curring election. Why, then, 'their
effort to make it a factor ?

The conclusion is irresiatable, to
pull down the white man aud to
rehabilitate the negro m polttical
sway for purpose- - of their own.
With the proverbial unity of the
last on voting day, it requires no
skilled mathematician to foretell
the result, if twenty, or five aud
twenty thousaud Alliaucemen can
be induced to stultify themselves
by going away on wild cat side is-

sues and acting with a so-call- ed

Third party, powerless for good, but
potential for mischief. Brothers,
will you be party to such a trans- -

parent trick t
li so, "God save the old Common-

wealth, for if He don'r, God knows
who will much louger.'-- ' Oh, com-

rades, let it not be said that the
cbiefest champions of liberty from
"the graud old gardener" down,
those identified with the soil, shall
be the first to strike the matricida
blow against a State consecrated to
teedom- - Perish rather a thousand,
or a tuoutsaud thousand political

, . . . . . .
!

T tv; .1 1 .1 I t 1.dcieuij xsiuuiei;. ami iae leacueiw
before h dread ea mltv hal r- -

fall. BiOth-i- H, c are oil 'l.- - ti 1 ,

a fatal biit.k. D you ioro-- r .

be trtken l.i 1.0 u u !i .1 u-- .

IT ' , - It u O.'.lUt in u . i' . ' ,

i m: v c .1 (1 da e i u c 1 ' 1

;

Kuf, n o ?'"C - li &tii.tg bua.d
tor the foot ot vaulting ambition.
The primal injunction of 'England's
grandest sea king to hiamiddVa
was 1 (Hate a Frenchui n ; a y u

do the devil." To plaiar ze w:iLs

profanity, hate the man or woman
who would fain strike a blow, di-

rect or covet, against the party be
gotten of Jefferson and born to t
immortal for being most rational ia
tho sight ot Dicty and most consid-
erate of the rights of man.hate him,
I say, and a thousandfold hate
him, whether he be in or out of the
Alliance, as honest old Nelson bates
his Gallio neighbor across the cbau
net. Even without Scriptural per-

mit positive and expressed, I can
but believe (God help me tif I mis-- t

believe) that there are times aud
occasions aud offenders wlien ha'e
comes in as an imperative duty.

And now in conclusion, brother.1,
to escape the suspicion of selfish
prompting in th, my puuy appeal
for civil liberty, permit me to eay
that I cravo nothing that you have
to give except the heritage of free-

dom unimpaired. Be true to your-
selves if subjected tothe ciucial
test, and you havo my quittance of
all scores, past and protpective-Oflicia- l

statlou 1 have never much
craved, and with advancing years
am learning to despise. Hence,
should my name, perchance, ever be
presented for your suffrage, wheth
e:- - in convention or at polls, you
stand absolved beforehand and ex-

onerate in opposition.
In true Alliance and Democratic

f uth which I hold to be syuouy
mous, I am yours fratemalln,

Wharton J. Green.

THE FIRST SYMPTOMS OK IEATU.
Tired feeling, dull headch;, pains in

various parts of the body, sinking at the
pit of the stomach, lo.--s ol appetite, fev.

pimples or foref, are ail positive
evidence of poisoned blood-- ' No matter
hDW it became poisoned it must be purified
t avoid death. Dr. Acker's English Wood
f lixir has never failed to remove scrofulous
o syphilitic poisons Sold under positivo
guarantee by Dr J. M Lawing, Druggist.

Tho Logical llMiitol
Freedom.

I have no knowledge of trade.
There is not a sciolist that cannot
shut my mouth and my understand
ir g by strings of facts that sem o
prove the wisdom of tariffs. Bit
rry faith in freedom of trad, a- - the
rule, returns always. If the Cieatnr
his made oranges, coffee and pine
apples in Cuba and refused them to
Massachusetts I cannot sen w hy we

should put a fine ou the Cabana for
bring them to us a fine so heavy
a to enable Massachusetts men to
build costly palm bouses :nd pIafb
conservatories uuder which to coax
thee poor plants to ripen under our
hard skies, aud thus discourage the
poor planter from sending them to
gladden the very cottages here. We
punish the plauter there and punish
the consumer here lor adding these
benefits to life. Ralph Waldo Era
erson.

Whn Baby wan frtrk, we to hr Caatorta.

When she was a Child, she cril for Cambria

When aha became Mlas, she clung to Castori.
When ahe had Children, she gave tht-- Castorir

foil Mom .Splitting the Alliance.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 2b. The
Farmers' Home Journal, for nearly
a year the official organ of the Ears
morn' Alliance in this State, tias
given up its connection with that
organization. The reasou assigued
is that the Alliance wishes to go
Into politics There are two factions
in the Alliance in Kentucky upon
this questiou ot j ining the people's
party, and at the State meeting to
be held at Elizabethtown, No vera-b- er

10th, there will be a sharp con-

test between the two for the elect"
ion of State officers, who are oppos
ed to political action by the Alli-

ance.

The subject ot the civil war was
inadvertently introduced in a mixed
company of Northern ai'd Southern
rnt'erneii the othr , ;iid all
.1 in .J: a'lv t ; d .. iisMf? r

ru" warm. '.Veil, vrr !.;..!

X r. V-,' i plied tne
S. utiit-iutr-, blaudy, "yoa did ; bnn
from the number of apnm . f

pensions I pVinvTd j - MipUd
OTP' V b? If 1

v ci hjU su to ti.e Ay.
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